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ABOUT US
INTRODUCTION

Auckland City
South Auckland
Whangarei
Study From Home

ITC is a premium provider of training courses for the airline, aviation, travel and tourism
industries. Founded in 1996, ITC is built on the values of professional integrity, quality
programming and educational excellence.
At ITC we make sure students are ready to take their place in the industry; confident,
professionally trained and fully prepared. We are registered and accredited with NZQA
as a Category 1 provider and offer eligible candidates the option of using their FEES
FREE.

STUDENT
TESTIMONIALS

TERTIARY STUDY
ITC qualifications start at level 3 through to our level 5 Diploma.
Students study Monday to Thursday 9:00am - 2:30pm with 3
study locations in Auckland City, South Auckland & Whangarei.
At ITC, we’ll make sure you are ready to take your place in the
tourism industry; confident, professionally trained and fully
prepared. As multiple winners of the New Zealand Tourism
Award, including the prestigious Distinction Award, ITC truly is
a leader in its field.
Our strong focus on quality and
practical training really does work!
It ensures that ITC continues to be
the first choice for people seeking a
new career within an airline, at an
airport, or in a travel and tourism
role.
Don't just take it from us, check out
our outstanding reviews from our
graduates. Contact us today to
start your journey.

Natisha - I studied here for
almost two years. The
staff/teachers are so helpful
and they give advice when
you most need it.
Tepapatea - As an
international student it's
hard to think about leaving
your country to study
overseas, but ITC was
definitely worth it!
Tanisha - Studying through
ITC was definitely an
awesome experience, ITC
tutors were always putting
in so much time and effort
with everyone and was just
excellent overall. Definitely
one of the best places to
learn from.
Rafa - All the skills I have
learnt in level 3, 4 & 5 gave
me tools to develop myself
in my everyday life, not only
in my tourism career. Staff
are great leaders who
showed care, respect &
encouragement. It is clear
that ITC is an educational
institution who really want
students to develop all their
potential to succeed in life. I
am so grateful to be part of
the ITC family, and highly
recommend the college to
everybody who want to
study travel and tourism.
Thank you ITC!
Check out more itc.co.nz
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ITC
CAMPUS
OPTIONS
LOCATIONS

itc.co.nz/campus-locations/
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CAMPUS OPTIONS
AUCKLAND CITY (HEAD OFFICE)
You will find us at:
Level 4, ITC House,
9 City Road, Auckland
Postal address:
PO Box 6009,
Wellesley Street, Auckland 1141
Phone:
(09) 373 5510 or 0800 868 747 (press 1)

Email:
reception@itc.co.nz
Opening Hours:
Mon – Thurs 8am-5:30pm
Fri – 8am-5:00pm
Saturday – Closed
Sunday – Closed

SOUTH AUCKLAND (BOTANY)
You will find us at: (Botany Town Mall)
Level 1, The Fashion Pavilions,
Fountain Lane, Botany Town Centre
Postal address:
PO Box 6009,
Wellesley Street, Auckland 1141
Phone:
(09) 279 3525 or 0800 868 747 (press 2)

Email:
reception@itc.co.nz
Opening Hours:
Mon – Fri 8:00am-5:00pm
Saturday – Closed
Sunday – Closed

ITC’s Auckland campuses are superbly equipped with the latest
educational technology as well as several student common areas. At
both the City & South Auckland locations you will find suites of
training rooms, computer labs (with printers), self-study & recreation
areas, student kitchens, vending machines, free internet & wifi access
and much more.
We also have custom-built Airport Training Centres. These incredible
facilities provide such a convincing airport and airline setting that you
will think you really are working as a flight attendant or check-in
agent!

WHANGAREI (NORTHLAND)
You will find us at: (North Tec)
51 Raumanga Valley Road,
Whangarei
Postal address:
Private Bag 9019
Whangarei, 0148
Phone:
0800 868 747

Email:
reception@itc.co.nz
Opening Hours:
Mon – Fri 8am - 4:30pm
Saturday – Closed
Sunday – Closed

Raumanga Valley Road is set in park-like grounds with friendly
classroom and learning facilities and wireless Internet and provides the
ideal environment for you to concentrate on your studies.
Students have use of hospitality areas for role play and practical
training and each are fully equipped with their own computer.
Students can access the Gym and Café on-site so no need to go far to
keep healthy and grab a nutritious snack.
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CAMPUS
COURSE
OPTIONS
TERTIARY STUDY

Email: college@itc.co.nz
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COURSE OPTIONS
OVERVIEW

ITC offers a variety of outstanding qualifications for the airline,
travel and tourism industries. Ranging from 20 weeks to 2 years
in length, all of our courses are designed to be fun, fast-paced
and practical. We have options to study in Auckland City, South
Auckland, Whangarei and Study From Home.
We aim to provide students with the skills they need to find the job of their dreams. All of our
qualifications are internationally accredited and therefore recognised all over the world. This
makes their qualification transportable.
We are approved for student loans and allowances with the Ministry of Education and can
offer eligible students the option to use their FEES FREE.
Why ITC? We have tutors from the industry, an outstanding relationship with employers in our
industry and Employment Consultants that work hard to assist students with gaining work
experience, volunteer work, part-time work whilst studying and employment once graduated.

NEW ZEALAND CERTIFICATE IN TOURISM WITH A STRAND OF TOURISM
AND TRAVEL LEVEL 3 (20 WEEKS)
Almost completed your level 2 studies or looking at a great option to enter back into study?
Then this is an excellent introduction to the exciting tourism industry. Highly practical and a
fun learning environment. Learn about customer service, cross-cultural communication, travel
requirements & documentation with extensive careers support and industry advice.

NEW ZEALAND CERTIFICATE IN TOURISM WITH A STRAND OF AVIATION
LEVEL 3 (20 WEEKS)
Almost completed your level 2 studies or looking at a great option to enter back into study?
Offering fast-paced aviation training, including subjects such as dangerous goods, aviation
security, airport geography, airline operations, check-in procedures, international travel
documentation, flight attending and baggage processing.

NEW ZEALAND CERTIFICATE IN TRAVEL LEVEL 4
(21 WEEKS)
Provides students with a comprehensive range of skills and
knowledge suited to the airline, tourism and travel industries. The
course differs from our Level 3 qualifications in that it has a strong
international focus. Other important skills covered in this program
include advanced selling skills, financial operations, career
development, team work and client relationships – transferable
skills that will give you a competitive edge in any industry.
Level 4 also includes practical training in coach & overland tours,
online fares & ticketing systems, including AMADEUS, which is
used by travel agents & airlines in NZ and around the world.
Students also have the opportunity to experience the NZ tourism
industry ‘first hand’ on a 3 day familiarisation trip and through
Work Experience (arranged by ITC).
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NEW ZEALAND DIPLOMA IN TOURISM AND TRAVEL
LEVEL 5 (1 YEAR)
The 1 Year Diploma in Tourism and Travel Level 5 provides graduates
with the skills and knowledge to prepare them for a general
management career, majoring in Aviation, Travel and Tourism.
The course focuses on skills in human resource management,
marketing, strategic planning, research, finance, legislation and
information technology, all of which are essential in these global
industries.
Studying at Level 5 is fast-paced and challenging. The aim of this
qualification is to provide you with as much industry knowledge as
we possibly can within 1 year. A similar qualification could take years
at university!

2 YEAR BUSINESS IN TOURISM DIPLOMA (2 YEAR)
The first year covers the practical skills required by the industry, with
vocational training including a high level of practical activities, such
as roleplays and industry visits, to best prepare you for the
workforce. There is also a full programme of field visits and guest
speakers.
The second year of the program becomes more theory based and
focuses on sustainable tourism and management topics such as
human resources, marketing, planning, research, finance, legislation
and communications.
Throughout this two-year Diploma there is the opportunity to
experience the NZ tourism industry ‘first hand’ on two 3-day
familiarsation trips and work experience. At the end of the course,
graduates will be fully prepared to enter the tourism industry with
both practical and management skills, making them highly valued
by employers.
Tertiary education will be fees free for eligible first time tertiary students. ITC is an approved
Tertiary provider that can offer this as we are recognised by the New Zealand Qualifications
Authority (NZQA) and we are funded through the Tertiary Education Commission (TEC).
Our courses are also NZQA accredited and approved for student loans and allowances with
the Ministry of Education. Applications are open to both domestic New Zealand students
and international students.

STUDENT LIFE
When you visit ITC you’ll notice something special about us. Here
you’ll not only find a comfortable learning environment, but
something more. You’ll find a spirit of warmth and friendliness, a
positive attitude that is shared by everyone and a sense of
achievement and professionalism between staff and students.
The ITC tutorial team are hand-picked for their extensive travel
industry experience within New Zealand and overseas. They bring a
real depth of skill and expertise to the classroom.
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STUDY
FROM
HOME
ONLINE STUDY

Email: support@studyfromhome.co.nz
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COURSE OPTIONS
OVERVIEW
Study From Home is one of New Zealand’s leading providers of
distance learning options.
Our platform we use is engaging and more interactive. This includes a
range of eBooks, activities, informative videos, and forums to start
discussions.
Study From Home courses are perfect for people who want to gain an airline, travel or tourism
qualification but are unable to attend one of ITC’s campuses. We even have a part-time study
options, which means you can study and work at the same time.
ITC has developed excellent online learning systems, including a community forum where
students can interact, to ensure people feel supported. Assessment guides are available to
ensure students have more understanding of what they can expect in their assessments and
interactive video lessons for each topic.
All students need is access to a computer and a reliable internet connection. The internet
connects us with you, and our online learning systems provide you with all the help you need
to gain the qualification and the job you want.
We aim to provide students with the skills they need to find the job of their dreams. All of our
qualifications are internationally accredited and therefore recognised all over the world. This
makes their qualification transportable. There is also a team of dedicated Study From Home
tutors who are available by phone, email and face-to-face appointment.

NEW ZEALAND CERTIFICATE IN TOURISM WITH A
STRAND OF TOURISM AND TRAVEL LEVEL 3 (20
WEEKS)
Almost completed your level 2 studies or looking at a great option to
enter back into study? Then this is an excellent introduction to the
exciting tourism industry.
Even though you’ll be studying at home, this course includes a high
level of practical activities, online communication and resources and
links with industry – you’ll never feel isolated.
Learn about customer service, cross-cultural communication, travel
requirements & documentation with extensive careers support and
industry advice.

NEW ZEALAND CERTIFICATE IN TOURISM WITH A STRAND OF AVIATION
LEVEL 3 (20 WEEKS)
Almost completed your level 2 studies or looking at a great option to enter back into study?
Offering fast-paced aviation training, including subjects such as dangerous goods, aviation
security, airport geography, airline operations, check-in procedures, international travel
documentation, flight attending and baggage processing.
You will also benefit from comprehensive cabin crew training through ITC’s Cabin Crew
Online Course and gain exposure to some of the world’s leading online fares & ticketing and
reservations systems, like Amadeus, or choose instead Ready to Check-in.
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NEW ZEALAND CERTIFICATE IN TRAVEL LEVEL 4
(21 WEEKS)
Provides students with a comprehensive range of skills and knowledge suited to the airline,
tourism and travel industries. The course differs from our Level 3 qualifications in that it has a
strong international focus. Other important skills covered in this program include advanced
selling skills, financial operations, career development, team work and client relationships –
transferable skills that will give you a competitive edge in any industry.
The New Zealand Certificate in Travel Level 4 also includes practical training in coach &
overland tours, online fares & ticketing systems, including AMADEUS, which is used by travel
agents & airlines in NZ and around the world.
Other important skills covered in this program include advanced selling skills, financial
operations, career development, team work and client relationships – transferable skills that
will give you a competitive edge in any industry.

NEW ZEALAND DIPLOMA IN TOURISM AND TRAVEL
LEVEL 5 (1 YEAR)
The 1 Year Diploma in Tourism and Travel Level 5 provides graduates
with the skills and knowledge to prepare them for a general
management career, majoring in Aviation, Travel and Tourism.
The course focuses on skills in human resource management,
marketing, strategic planning, research, finance, legislation and
information technology, all of which are essential in these global
industries.
Studying at Level 5 is fast-paced and challenging. The aim of this
qualification is to provide you with as much industry knowledge as
we possibly can within 1 year. This includes blended learning, video
teaching sessions (with the option to join some live lectures) and a
fabulous online platform – Moodle, you will have access to lots of
course material and tutor support. A similar qualification could take
years at university!

2 YEAR BUSINESS IN TOURISM DIPLOMA (2 YEAR)
The first year covers the practical skills required by the industry, with vocational training
including a high level of practical activities, such as roleplays and industry visits, to best
prepare you for the workforce.
Throughout the course you will learn all about the New Zealand & global tourism industry,
including essential destinational geography – you’ll be an expert in no time! Along with
specific industry skills-based training, you will learn about customer service, cross-cultural
communication, travel requirements & documentation.
The second year of the program becomes more theory based and focuses on sustainable
tourism and management topics such as human resources, marketing, planning, research,
finance, legislation and communications.
With the blended learning options and interactive course material, student will get the very
best experience over this 2 year programme and at the end of the course, graduates will be
fully prepared to enter the tourism industry with both practical and management skills,
making them highly valued by employers.
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ITC IN HIGH
SCHOOLS
RESOURCES, WORKBOOKS OR ONLINE
STUDY. SHORT COURSES IN
SCHOOLS NATIONWIDE

Email: schools@itc.co.nz
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ABOUT ITC IN SCHOOLS
At the International Travel College it’s our vision to inspire students all over New Zealand to
pursue a career in airline, travel or tourism. One of the ways we realise this vision is through
providing quality education, short courses, and tourism resources to secondary schools
throughout the country. Our short courses are delivered nationwide or online and are an
opportunity for students to gain credits towards NCEA levels 2 and 3.
They also give students a taste of the tourism industry
through site visits, guest speakers, and participating in
exciting activities. We offer a selection of these short
courses online for students who cannot attend the
location options.
We also provide schools with Gateway workbooks and
other teacher resources, both paper-based and online.
We continue to help meet the individual needs of
schools, so please don’t hesitate to contact our
Tourism Education Team for more information.

Generic Workbooks
Two Workbook options suitable for any year 12 or 13
student. The content of these Workbooks are generic
so useful for Gateway or students wanting to earn extra
credits. Tutor support and free online tutorials
available.
Our non Gateway units are diverse and can be used for
all areas of school life – sports teams, school leaders,
groups, clubs or students on work placements. The
answers to these assessments can be based on
everyday situations such as home, school, work or
sports teams.
4 individual Workbooks are available and these can be
purchased separately with no minimum purchase
required. Total credits for all units is 19 credits, level 3.

SCHOOLS
TESTIMONIALS
Glenfield College (Auckland)
- Easy to follow, assessment
inclusive with workbook and a
flexible working pace.
Woodford House (Hawkes
Bay) - They gained confidence
in their knowledge and were
prepared to take risks when
learning the material. They
want to follow the tourism
pathway due to the relevance
of the papers.
Auckland Grammar School The students were able to
practice the task in their books
before doing the assessment
and it allowed me to check
that they had a good
understanding before sending
them on to the assessment.
Motueka High School - Price
is reasonable, students like it
and assessments get marked
quickly.
Tikipunga High School
(Whangarei) Can be
completed online and can be
assessed online. No stress for
us.
Marist College (Auckland)
ITC are prompt with orders &
deliveries. Online support is
great for senior students to
work at their own pace.
Kaitaia College (Northland)
Easy to use, no waiting around
for marking and reporting of
results.
Tangaroa College (Auckland)
I can tag this to work
placement and make it a
Gateway programme.

Visit your careers advisor to find out more.
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SHORT COURSES

Our short courses are delivered nationwide and are an opportunity for students to gain credits
towards NCEA levels 2 and 3. They also give students a taste of the tourism industry through
site visits, guest speakers, and participating in exciting activities. There is no minimum
number of bookings required by your school. We can also deliver a course for your school with
a minimum of 12 students and we can specialise a course just for you.

THE TEAM
We are lucky to have such an amazing team who
deliver our short courses nationwide. These tutors have
had a wealth of experience in the tourism, travel &
airline industries which means they give the students
the very best experience relating their own stories and
providing inside information about careers in NZ’s
largest industry.

TRY ITC WHILE IN SCHOOL
Other than gaining further credits towards NCEA level 2
& 3, students also have the advantage of truly
experiencing what tertiary life is like, check out our
facilities and meet the team. You will see what type of
industry opportunities there are available and walk
away being able to make an informed choice about
what you want to do when you leave school.
Schools have funding available to cover the cost of
students attending these courses and subject to the
criteria of the school, students will not need to pay to
attend a short course.
Any student that wishes to take part in one of our
courses will need to discuss this with their school.

Enquires email
schools@itc.co.nz

SCHOOLS
TESTIMONIALS
Hillmorton High School
(Christchurch)
This widened our students’ ideas
of tourism, introduced them to a
physical tourist place, they mixed
with other learners from other
schools and got to see what
tourist providers can provide if
they leave to study with them and
attain some credits.
Taita College (Wellington)
We like how the credits they earn
go towards their vocational
pathway.
Burnside High School
(Christchurch)
Great tutors who engage well and
give a 'real life' aspect to what
they are learning.
Pukekohe High School
(Auckland)
We like the variety of courses that
helps provide information about
future pathways.
Mt Albert Grammar School
(Auckland)
Great industry exposure, short
time frame that fits student
commitments & credits too.
Dilworth School (Auckland)
Well organised and results arrived
very quickly.
Motueka High School (Nelson)
Interesting and relevant for
students. The method of delivery is
well done and keeps them
motivated.
Otamatea High School
(Northland)
This helped students who
struggled and they gained credits
and more vocational pathways.
Hastings Girls High School
Good overview and inspired
students. Very professional.
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Level 2 & Specialised Short Courses
These can be delivered Nationwide.

Level 2 Courses - 1 day
We have four Level 2 courses that we can run for your class. These will give your Year 11 or 12
students a taste of what is to come in our Level 3 courses. Problem Solving includes 3 credits
while our other Level 2 courses include 2 credits. (See below for more details)
Aviation
Experience the exciting airline industry by learning key skills used on a daily basis. Learn
terminology through interactive activities.
Customer Service (The cost is less per student if you use ITC resources)
Learn important components of Customer Service, hear from the industry with a special
guest speaker.
Employment Skills
Learn about diversity in the workplace & how to communicate with different teams.
Problem Solving
Have fun while working as a team to solve some exciting industry problems.
Specialised Short Courses
We have a number of short course options that focus on getting students up close to the
industry, meeting the experts and at the same time taking the stress off schools having to
organise the site visits and guest speakers.
Intrepid Journey - 1 day (includes lunch)
Students step into the shoes of a Cabin Crew Member with an airline workshop, participate
in exciting activities, which may include: attractions, eco tourism or the hospitality industry.
Ultimate Intrepid - 2 days (includes lunch both days)
Students will do everything an Intrepid Journey offers but in addition students will partake in
a full day experience in adventure tourism.
International Student Option - 5 days (Perfect for exam time or to explore NZ)
Everyday is different - a mixture of site visits which may include: adventure, marine,
attractions, accommodation or airline. What a way to see what NZ has to offer! This also
includes fun interactive practical workshops.

Do you want something catered for you school? Your very own creation! We
can do this too and help take away the hassle of planning trips.

For pricing visit www.itc.co.nz/course-options/schools/
Booking or enquiries: schools@itc.co.nz
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Level 3 Short Courses

These can be delivered Nationwide.

Adventure Short Course - 2 days
100% practical. Student participate in an adrenaline filled activity. Meet a professional from
the industry, understand the role and the responsibility that comes with being in adventure
tourism. 3 Credits, Level 3.
Flight Attending Short Course - 2 days
2 practical days where students participate in various tasks of a Flight Attendant and learn
the reality & role of a Cabin Crew Member using real equipment! 3 Credits, Level 3.
Tour Guiding & Leadership Short Course - 2 days
Have the opportunity to develop public speaking abilities. Work with the top guiding
companies. 3 Credits, Level 3.
Tourism Short Course - 2 days
4 exciting visits which may include a Backpackers, Hotel, Marine & Adventure Tourism sites. 3
Credits, Level 3.
Maori Tourism Short Course - 2 days
Learn about a huge part of New Zealand Tourism. Learn traditional activities and watch the
experts during a live cultural performance. 2 Credits, Level 3.
Careers Short Course - 1 day
Explore your career options and discover pathways to reach your dream job which include
activities and practical exercises. 3 Credits, Level 3.
Travel Short Course - 3 days
Experiencing tertiary life at its best. Learn essential skills to communicate not only in a
working environment but also between various cultures. 9 Credits, Level 3.
Communication & Marketing - 4 days
Walk away with skills to communicate effectively in the workplace, research leading
companies in the industry to find what makes them successful. 11 credits, Level 3

Do you want something catered for you school? Your very own creation! We
can do this too and help take away the hassle of planning trips.

For pricing visit www.itc.co.nz/course-options/schools/
Booking or enquiries: schools@itc.co.nz
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Level 2 & 3 Online Short Courses
In a classroom setting or independently completed
Problem Solving Short Course
3 credits, level 2

Having the ability to problem solve is a very
important skill. Students learn the key steps of
solving problems through a series of brain teasers
and thought provoking activities.
They understand the importance of each process
and test those skills by solving a problem.
Employment Skills Short Course
2 credits, level 2

We live in a very diverse world. Being able to
work and study with a diverse range of people is a
very valuable skill.
Students will learn what diversity is and the
important techniques to manage diversity in their
personal and professional lives.
Aviation Short Course
2 credits, level 2

During this online course students will learn
significant terminology, the phonetic alphabet
and 24 hour clock.
These skills are sort after and required in a
number of work roles.
Careers Short Course
3 credits, level 3

Students will be leaving with a sense of
motivation to start preparing for their future
career.
During the online course they will understand
the importance of marketing themselves and
learn what it takes to stand out from the other
potential applicants.
This course will take them on a journey through a
career of their choice where they will create their
very own career plan.

For pricing visit www.itc.co.nz/course-options/schools/
Booking or enquiries: schools@itc.co.nz
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ITC WORKING
WITH
INDUSTRY
ITC WORKS CLOSELY WITH EMPLOYERS FROM
THE AIRLINE, AVIATION,
TRAVEL AND TOURISM
INDUSTRIES.

itc.co.nz/about-us/tourism-update/
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ITC WORKING WITH INDUSTRY
The International Travel College of New Zealand offers relevant and practical qualifications
for the travel, tourism, and aviation industries. If you start studying now, you’ll graduate as
more people begin to travel, and as the industry will be looking to hire even more qualified
staff.
ITC works closely with employers from the airline, aviation, travel and tourism industries. We
meet with our Industry Advisory Board 3-4 times a year to ensure our courses are wellaligned with industry requirements.
Our industry connections ensure that ITC graduates have the most up-to-date range of
practical skills, knowledge, and technical abilities needed for their new career.
Throughout the year our industry partners also approach us for volunteers or paid casual
roles for specific events such as America’s Cup, Cruise ship season, Museums for school
holiday programmes, Weta Workshop corporate events, Auckland Unlimited for regional
events etc. As a student of ITC you will have the opportunity to take part in one of these
programmes which will continue to add value to your learning and add a huge amount of
value to your CV.
Our long standing relationship with the tourism industry
means we are the College of choice when they are looking
to recruit the best
Employers Love ITC Graduates
“ITC graduates are head and shoulders above the rest!” say
our industry employers – and they should know!

Our graduates are highly sought after by employers looking
for work-ready staff who have realistic expectations,
enthusiasm and the motivation to succeed.
Work Experience
Towards the end of our level 4 qualification students go on work experience in an area of the
industry you are interested in learning more about. Areas of work experience can include
accommodation, adventure tourism, tour guiding, travel agency, transportation, museums,
tour operations, regional tourism, car and campervan rentals and many many more.

Throughout your placement you will gain a real insight into this specific sector of the industry
you have chosen and it is our students chance to shine with a potential employer. Many of our
students gain their entry level role in the industry through our work experience programme
Industry Expos
ITC also holds regular Industry Expos for current students and graduates. Employers are invited
on-campus to speak to the students and give them an insight to possible career paths. These
events are an excellent networking opportunity for our students and often lead to work
experience placements.

We have had students conducting work experience in hotels, youth hostels, travel companies,
travel wholesalers, car hire companies and more.
Guest Speakers
ITC students have the opportunity to meet a number of guest speakers from the industry.
Getting up to date information and application tips direct from the employer.
Industry Site Visits
ITC students will have the opportunity to participate on several field trips to support their
learning.
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INTERNATIONAL
EXCHANGE
WORK ABROAD WITH INTERNATIONAL
EXCHANGE PROGRAMES

itc.co.nz/career-options/international-exchange-programs/
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INTERNATIONAL EXCHANGE PROGRAMES
ITC has teamed up with Disney and International Working Holidays to help facilitate
international exchanges for students to gain experience in the tourism industry.
By working with these incredible companies it means we can offer many opportunities for
students to gain experience in the hospitality, tourism and business industries. Our students
gain so much valuable life and work experience. Below are some of the opportunities for our
graduates.*
Disney Operations
Disney Hospitality
Disney Merchandise
Disney Food & Beverage
Disney Lifeguards
Canada Volunteer Projects – Wildlife
Canada Ranch Stay
UK Hospitality
South Africa Volunteer Projects – Wildlife
South Africa Volunteer Projects – Orphans
Namibia Wildlife Projects

Namibia Wildlife Vet or Rehab Course
Asia Pacific Turtle Projects
Asia Elephant Projects
China – Giant Panda Volunteer Project
China Au Pair
China Internship
USA Volunteer Projects – Mustangs/Wildlife
Camp America Au Pair in America
USA Work in Luxury Resorts including The
Broadmoor and Mohank Ski Resort Europe
Australia Volunteer – Wildlife

How do I apply?

Once you have successfully completed a course with the International Travel College for at
least 1 year, based on your academic performance we will then help you with your application
to the program. Our recommendations and endorsement will help you through the process.
To qualify, candidates must:
Be 18 years of age or older;
Hold a New Zealand or Australian passport; and
Be currently enrolled in full-time study at a recognised tertiary level institute or be a recent
graduate from at least 12-months (two consecutive semesters) full-time, study at a
recognised tertiary level institute.
If you are applying as a current full-time student you must have recently completed 12
months of full-time studies prior to departure.

That is where we come in. Our Employment consultants meet regularly with the dedicated
recruitment person from any working abroad organisation to ensure we have the most up to
date information to support our students during this application stage.
We regularly host opportunities for students to attend informative sessions direct with these
companies to learn more about this very exciting option for them after they graduate.
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EMPLOYMENT
CONSULTANTS
DEDICATED EMPLOYEES TO SUPPORT
STUDENTS GAIN EMPLOYMENT

itc.co.nz/about-us/employment-consultants/
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EMPLOYMENT
CONSULTANTS
The International Travel College (ITC) has been helping students
find jobs in the airline, travel and tourism industry for over 23 years.
ITC takes the success of their students seriously with two
dedicated roles to help students find employment.

ITC head of group services Michelle Chatfield says the
role is a “vital” part of ITC’s philosophy. The
Employment Consultant role is vital to helping students
as they transition from studying to working in the
industry, which is of course the goal of all of our
qualifications: to prepare students for work,” says
Michelle.
ITC’s Employment Consultants – longstanding and
experienced ITC staff members and passionate tourism
industry advocates Sarndra Stephens and Nicola (Nicky)
McCutcheon.
Both Sarndra and Nicky are dedicated to helping ITC
students and graduates gain employment in the airline,
travel and tourism workforce.
Employment Consultant Support Includes:
Assisting with the final check of ITC students’ CV’s
Assisting with interview preparation
Helping students find part-time employment
during study
Placing students in work experience and offering
volunteer opportunities
Instilling and inspiring values of good work ethic
Providing support, encouragement, and HR advice

This incredibly helpful service is available to both
current ITC students and to ITC graduates.
“We assist students about to graduate as well as
students who have graduated in the past who may be
looking for their second or third job in the industry – the
ITC partnership is ongoing,” says Sarndra.
Both Nicky and Sarndra have considerable experience
working in the industry and working in education.

INDUSTRY
TESTIMONIALS
Entrada (previously Intercity
group) -General Manager
One of ITC's major advantages is
their in depth knowledge of the
tourism industry which they have
built up through continual
engagement with a wide range of
businesses covering different
segments of the industry. In addition
to Advisory Board meetings, ITC staff
regularly go out to meet with
operators and learn what is
happening and what trends are
developing in "the real world". I am
very impressed by this approach, it
means ITC can provide its students
with up to date facts and context
that better prepare them for work.
AJ Hackett NZ -General Manager
In my view it has been a very
successful two way relationship; we
take work experience students from
them, employ their students and
assist when possible with careers
talks and student events. ITC has
been able to match us with the right
personalities to fit our team culture,
there is a high level of trust there now
built from the quality of the
graduates provided.
Explore Group NZ -General
Manager
The decision was easy to choose ITC
for our Auckland and Bay of Islands
training days. I’ve had great
feedback, our crew loved it, and I’ve
noticed an immediate improvement
in the service delivery and general
moral since their training.
TIANZ
ITC has made valuable contributions
to strategic industry discussions on
People and Skills issues. I have
appreciated the opportunity for
regular discussions and input on
issues like transition from school, and
work place readiness.
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STUDENT
SUCCESS
DEDICATED EMPLOYEES TO SUPPORT
STUDENTS GAIN EMPLOYMENT

itc.co.nz/category/students-success/
www.studyfromhome.co.nz/category/student-success/
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OUR GRADUATES
Towards the end of their studies, our students can access extensive careers training, which will
prepare them for interviews and employment. They also have an end-course meeting with their
tutor to discuss making those plans a reality.
One of the highlights of our year is celebrating the hard work our students and their tutors have
put into their studies. This is celebrated with a graduation ceremony.
We often have past graduates get in touch to tell us about their success in the industry. We love
hearing from our students who often return just to say hi or even speak to our current students
about their journey so far.
Aishwarya Rangaraja - ITC was a great stepping stone into
Travel and Tourism that gave an outlook on what to expect in
many aspects of the tourism industry in New Zealand and
abroad. It provided me with basic skills which high school
didn’t teach at the time which was customer service, team
work, presentation skills and boosts confidence level as you
learn to work with people from all cultures.

I am currently working as a New Zealand Sales Executive for
Qatar Airways. In a nutshell, it’s an account manager role
which is extremely exciting as I deal with New Zealand travel
agents from all brands and all walks of life.
Shelley Williams – a Study From Home graduate and the director of Clevedon Travel – was up
for a prestigious award at the CLIAs. Shelley Williams was named Rising Star NZ by the Cruise
Line International Association at a glitzy awards evening in Sydney.

Shelley said "I’m incredibly proud to be considered. It’s lovely having my training and
knowledge rewarded".
Sharon Beardsmore - Sharon was working as a waitress at
Denny’s while she saved for the trip of a lifetime. Sharon
lived and worked at Disney World in Orlando, Florida – a
childhood dream come true.

Sharon finished her Level 3 and 4 tourism courses with ITC
and on graduation set off to Orlando, Florida to work as a
Quick Service Food and Beverage attendant.
ITC was a wonderful place to study. I feel like I have really
grown as a person there, and studying tourism around
classmates and tutors who are just as interested in it as I am
was fantastic. It created such a great environment.
Lisa Breckon - Lisa has enjoyed a wonderful tourism career so far – and she says it all began at
the International Travel College (ITC).

Today she is the Director of Sales and Marketing at CPG Hotels New Zealand, and she still
remembers the excitement of studying at ITC. Lisa enjoyed her time at ITC so much that she
joined the company after graduating as Student Services Team Leader, before she left to work
at Waipuna Hotel. She stayed at Waipuna for 6.5 years before moving on to Rendezvous Hotels
and then TFE Hotels.
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HOW TO
ENROL
OUR FRIENDLY TEAM ARE
HERE TO HELP WITH OUR
EASY ENROLMENT
PROCESS

www.itc.co.nz/enrol/
www.studyfromhome.co.nz/enrol/
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ENROLMENT PROCESS
For those of you considering enrolling at ITC, or looking to learn more about our courses, life at
ITC, or your career options as an ITC graduate, this is everything you need to know about finding
out more and enrolling at ITC.
Interested students can simply complete their enrolment online or come in to see us and fill in
the paper work in person. Once you have filled out the enrolment form, our staff will be in
touch to finish the process with you.
This means you don’t have to call or come in for an info session if that’s too difficult or time
consuming – or if you already know you want to enrol and just want to get started!
Can I still come in for an info session?

An info session on site at your nearest campus is a big part of
the enrolment process, so we still highly recommend that
you come in and check us out.
An info session is your chance to take a look around, explore
the campus, meet our wonderful ITC staff, and ask plenty of
questions as we give you all the information you need to
make your decision about where to enrol.
If you’re unable to make the trip but still want all the
information you’d get from an info session, don’t hesitate to
drop us a line or give us a call. We can do this over the phone.
How can I be prepared?
Step 1: We recommend you complete our Student Profile before your appointment. This will
speed up the appointment time for you and ensure we have your details correct before we
start. You can do this online. Campus Or Study From Home applicants visit:

www.itc.co.nz/student-entry-profile/
Step 2: Fill out our online enrolment form* by visiting:

www.itc.co.nz/enrolment-form/
Step 3: One of our friendly team will get in contact with you
so have your phone at the ready. We can then answer any
questions you may have or support you with anything that
you may need help with. We are always here to help our
students and support their application process.
As for why students love the atmosphere at ITC, these are just a few of the most popular
reasons!
We do not have a uniform (only a black and white smart casual dress code)
Students have a four-day study week & only study only 9am-2:30pm
There are countless job opportunities that follow an ITC qualification
We offer support to our students during their time with us, but also for years following
graduation
Our famils offer real-world opportunities to enjoy New Zealand’s tourism and experiences
*Subject to meeting entry criteria. Note that we ask you to bring along a piece of ID (a birth certificate
or passport) during your info session should you wish to sign up on the day!
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CONTACT US
PLEASE FEEL FREE TO CONTACT US AND
SEE HOW WE CAN SUPPORT YOU AND
YOUR STUDENTS
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CONTACT US
Please do not hesitate to contact us if you have ideas or
questions that we can assist with. A big factor in why ITC is a
leading educator is because of our flexibility to cater for individual needs of
students, schools and industry.
We are just a click or phone call away to assist you today.

CONTACT INFORMATION
Head Office - (09) 373 5510

Phone - Toll free 0800 868747
Enquiries - college@itc.co.nz
Schools Team - schools@itc.co.nz

www.itc.co.nz
www.studyfromhome.co.nz

Follow Us: ITCNZ
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